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—Louisville has a three legged colt.
—Chinese jewelry is the latest style.
4Parton wants to be Consul to Paris
—ln April John Brougham goes toCali

forth& '
-

•

• —"Boys In buttons" are the newest
Fifth avenue pomp. "

=Asculptor in Boston has done the
West Wind in marble.

—Brigands in Greece trouble the popu-
lationwhich is decamping.

—Erie boasts of being the most moral
city of its size in the Union.

—The Prince of Wales is to visit Gar-
abaldion his way,from Egypt.

—Joseph Rip Van Jefferson Winkle has
a son witha great talent for the stage.

--The Princess Metternich's butler's
salarY is the same as that of President
tirant.;

--Atman named Henry Kincaide hung
limself in the Vermont Lunatic Asylum
'the other day. -

-Eight policemen have been killed
-while in the discharge of duty in Mem-
phis since-1866.

—Two remarkably fine marble busts of
Pompey and Brutus has just been discov-
credit Pompeii.

—Mumm S. Co. have invented a new
brand of champagne, which he calls
"Champagne Patti." •

—Miss Yonge, who wrote the Heir of
ited-clyffe, etc., etc., is now editreals of.
the London Monthly Packet.
,z—Cary, Fa-Congressman, is lecturing
an "LaborReform." Whether he labors
to reform himself is doubtful.

—The King of Prussia bestowed the
vorder of merit on the King of Saxony on
account of his translation of Dante. •

:—Belle Boyd, it is alleged, has come
downto the cancan level; i. e.: that she
dances that monstrosity in New Orleans.

-Horse dealers who wish to buy cheap
beasts should go to New South Wales,
whire they are said to- sell for two cents a

—Charles Lever is the author, it issaid,
Of "Thai Boy of Norcott's," now being
published in the Cornhill and Harper's
Wsekly.

—Gold has been discovered in Alaska.
If this report be true Alaska would be
suddenly populated even if it were on
the north pole.

—An exchange 'having found out that
as you sow so shall you reap, has conclu-
ded to try his wife's. Singer in his fields
neit harvest time.

;—(lovernor. Hoffman of New York is
trying to 'equal A. J. in. the veto way.

hits already exercised that power o
—hisoffice three times. .

A 'young American lady was attack-
ed, robbed' and almost murdered on- a
street in Parte the other day in despite of
the "best police in the'world."

—One who has lost tremendously, says
that the old saw "Exchange Is no rob-
bery". musthave beeninvented before the
Steci:Eichange existedJ—Fun.

—The oldest Mason In 'the United
States has turned up again. This Lime,
it seems, heis ninety-six years old, and.
Is the father of 'go-Governor Wm. F.
Johnston. '

—'l'aglioni's husband is a nobleman,
yet he beats and maltreats her when he
stets drunk, which he frequently does.
Evidently her only .refuge is in the Lex
Taglionis.

--d late divorce case in Chicago de-
velops the fact that an old man, after
nineteen.' years of wedded life, married
three other women in rapid succession,
and thus maintained four separate eitab.
lisliments.

—Punch says "Which is the wickedest
portion of America ? Why Sin-sin-
naughty of course." Of which the Bos-
ton Posg says "It is as bad as any- fet
heardfrom, as well as inaccurate,
,of Chicago."

'-'—Bridgeport, Connecticut, has a ;col-
oral citizen who can lift akeg of nails

• ... weighing 106 potinds, with his teeth,and
mobil 11 knepling on one knee hold it

rdritT ;m•inute By this feat he won a
tenients. •

Admiralty fladerDiamaii,iiieldialabscribe largely to Judyandother,
papers of Tory complexion because they
weralikeiy to exercise a beneficial 'Miri-
am over the crews of Her Majesty's
-vessels," as was recently stated* Perlis-
meat

—The Philadelphia .Ledger says the
stock of petroleum at Point Breeze,
Gleeniiich and Gibson's Points, at the
close of last week, amounted to 41,950
barreli. Three balm, one brig and •two
schooners • are now loading with petro-

,--.."Arthir.Shetcliler has recovered
his spirits sufficiently to make a Joke, and
Jur it . "Mrs. Brown says .we have
had such imiechievOtte galeirall •through
the winter that she doubts whether the
Equinoxions gales will beEqually.nox.
ion," •

~he,latest style for suicide is' that
succssitfull3r, Introduced by an English
newspaper man, who drenched himself
in petroleum and then set fire to it, thus
furnishing a Bruning itera.for the. papers.
Thus we see that every few days some
new use for that wonderful petroleum is
discovered.

—The "Marquis of Hastings bas a suc-
cessor in Paris who recently lost £4OOO
in gambling, at one sitting,-to'a female;
hired the-whole.of a theatre for himself
and a.party.of friends, and wouldallow

one else to attend the performance;

trllirSt.7l4in •

and has taken to dpingfour donkeys in
his carriage.

—About one hundred female operatives
in the hoop-akirt factorias of Derby, Con-
necticut, struck for higher wages on

Tuesday. They are desirous of an in-
crease, while their employers were con-
templating a dedrease in wages. At last

accounts the affair was unsettled. •

—The Presidentess of the Chicago So-
rosis went to Washington to see the in-
auguration, and was denied a room at

the hote l) because she was unattended.
She sim y seated herself in the office
with the remark that she wouldn't stir
until she was protided with aroom. The
clerk gay, it. up.

—A couple "of high social position" in
New Orleans recently appeared at one of
the churches in-that city and were marri-
ed. At the close of the ceremony the
husband informed his bride that they
parted there, and that' she would never
see hisface again. He walked off, she
fainted, and there is amystery.

—:A frightful tragedy has been enacted
in Grenoble. On the evening of Febru-
ry 20th, Baron Brayer, inhabiting, with;
his wife and son, aged fourteen years, a
private residence in the Rue Lafayette,
was shot by hiawife, the Baroness, armed
with a revolver. The unfortunate wo-
man, reported as mad, instantly Bred lon
her son, whom she' shot through the
heart, and then blew out her own brains.

—Chivalry is at a discount in Tennes-
see. -At Montgomery the other day the
son of a Senator quarreled with theReg._
laterof the:county, but at last proposed
that they should take a drink and part
friends; They startedarm inarm, for the
nearest saloon, when the treacherous fel-
low, with his arm about his friend's
waist, shot him in the back, killing him
instantly.

—At the great American ball in Paris
on Waghington's birth-day, a young
Englishman was promenading after a
dance with an American belle. "Who is
that old swell?" said the youth to his
partner, pointing to a capital portrait
which belongs to Dr. Evans. "Why,
Washington, you know." "No, Idon't,
I have never met him." "Take me to
mama," was altehe
A meet UponRailroad -4Knocir-Dowue.t,

When a conductor pockets for him-
self a part of his collections (such cases
have occurred) Ihe is said to "knock-
down." We find in a Chicago paper
the annexed explanation of an ingenious
method to check this busineiii:

This is a ticket, giving stations, dis-
tances and fares; ;which is supplied to
passengers on the trains who pay their
fares to the conductors in person. He
charges an excess, graduated according
to the distance traveled, punching a hole
through that part of the ticket indicating
the point of- stoppage, and the holder is
entitled to recover this° excess on pre-
senting at any of the offices of the corn-
pany. The extra charge takes the place
of that usually made heretofore in all
cases of fares paid won the trains, with
this modification, thaf sum is
returned on application, whereas former-
ly it was never repaid, but operated as a
penalty for not, procuring a ticket before
entering the cars. 'This plan has been
adopted with signal success upon thefol-
lowing, among other railroads: Penn-
Sylvania, Northern Central, Philadelphia
and Erie, Dubuque and Sioux City,
Camden and Amboy, Philadelphia, Wil-
mington and Baltimore. Baltimore and
Ohio, Hudson and Erie, and New York
and New Haven.
Financial Views of seiretary Boutwell.

Mr.l3outwell's views on financial mat,
ters axe very well setforth in the follow-
ing extract from a speech made by him
to the Massachusetts Republican State
Convention :

"We do not propose to tolerate, sanc-
tion or permit an issue of demand notes,
payable In coin, to be exchanged for the
time-bonds of theUnited States, We in-
teitd'hilimit, and, ifnecessary, to dimin-
lab gradually, thevolume of paper money
until it approximates in -value to the
standard of coin. We intend that there-
shall be one currency for thebondholder,
the merchant, the farmer, the pensioner,
and the laborer. That currency shall be
of the value of gold. When this is done,
the public debt will be paid as the re-
sources of the country may permit, and
to tho satisfaction of those who pay and
of thosewho receive. When the credit
of the country is restored, as itwill beby
the single fact of the election ,of General
Grant, we can issue bonds, payable after
ten or twenty years. bearing a lower rate
of interest, and thus save annually the
sum of twenty or thirty millions of dol-
lars. But, first of all, as a means of re-
storing the public credit, the people must
dispel by their votes the apprehension of
nationat dishonesty in thepublic finances.
'The Bepublicaapaityknows no policy in
finance but honesty."

General John A. Rawlins.
Major General John A. Rawlins, the

new Secretary of War, was born in Jo
Davies county,• - Illinois, Februarf 18.
1831,and was reared as a farmer and
charcoal.imrner, which occupation he
followed till 1854,when he*mat to Ga-
lena, Illinois, studied law, and was ad-
mitted to the!, bat in 1855. He at once
commenced-practice, and continued to
devote hisattention to the law Until thebreaking out, of the war. On receivPigthe news of the Bull Run disaster he en
gaged inraising troops, and on the 15thof September following went into the
service on the staff of General Giant dur-ing one of the etrly months of the warfbr the Union. 'He stood by his chief
from the beginningtothe end. Reheard
the Arid gun'fired atBelmont,and the lastatAppomattox: Since Lee's surrender,
he has been.stationed at- Washington asChief of Staffof the Army-of the United
States. By profession he isa lawyer. In
politics he was formerly a Denglas Dem-
ocrat, but ever since the firing upon
Sumter hehas been an earnest Republi-
can. Throughout the rebellion his servi-
ces to the General-in-Chief and to the
cause of the Union were of the highest
order.

Ix♦ citiesof little girls at school, the
question was asked, "What is a fort ?'

"A. place to put men in," was the.ready
reply. "What is afortress, then ?" asked
the teacher. This seemedto puzzle, till
one of the; girls -answered, "A:place to
put women in
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Si. Lours, March 11, 1869.
Leaving Allegheny City at 10:25 P. M.

011 Thursday, Ireached this city at 10P.Y.
.last night, via Chicago; where I made

a close connection with the Chicago and
St. Louis road, getting into Chicago at 7
A. M., and leaving at BA. M. I only men-
tion these trifling matters that people
may -see what time it requires -to travel
on these routes. The whole distance-
from Pittsburgh to St. Louis, by theroute
traveled, is 468 miles to Chicago, thence
280 miles to St Louis; total, 748 miles.

The Fort Wayne road, from Pitts-
burgh to Chicago, is kept in good order,
and there is no road on which I enjoy ,Jamore comfortable feeling of security.
The officers are courteous' and appear to
do all they can for the safety and com-
fort of their passengers. At Crestline I
took a sleeping car; was asleep while yet
in Ohio, and awoke in 'lllinois. There
is an enormous travel going on over
that road. But no wonder, when we
consider its eastern and western termini,
and thepopulous country. through which
it passes. •

The road I came on yesterday from
Chicago to this city is one over which I

qiever before traveled. It passes alt this
way through a magnificent and well im-
proved country. nearly all of which had
been prairie. It is onlytoolevel. I. was
astonished at thenumber, size andbeauty
of the towns along ,the road, especially
Springfield, the State Capital, Auburn,
Bloomington, Alton and many others
which I cannot stopto enumerate. Towns
most growin such acountry as that, and,
when grown, they must engage in man-
ufacturing, and this I am -glad to see is
fast coming to pass.- They have plenty
of coal. Shafts, with buildings over them
and steam engines for hoisting the coal
to the surface, are to be. seen in many
places all along the road; and the puffs
of escape steam from numerous buildings
in the towns told that productive indus-
try was going on.

This great city isbeginning to feel, as it
never felt before, thenecessity of a bridge
over the Mississippi; and I am glad to
know that the ;capital to supply that ne-
cessity is secured, and that the work will'
be vigorously pressed forward. It is a
huge job, and will cost from three to five
millions. . C.

A PARIS letter says thefashion for "de-
portment" during thecoming year has
already been set. Parisian ladies walk
very much on their toes, with the waist
elevated behind and sinking in front.
The Empress, with whom originates the
fashion, executes it charmingly. The
heels of the satin boots being very high,
and the soles extremely thin, thisbecomes
easy enough, and can be acquired with-
out muchpractice. A high authority an-
nounces that, in the new style, "the air
of the visage is to be bold, no longer
wearing that expression of simpering ti-
midity which suited with the long curls
down the neck." The chin is projected
forward, and the forehead thrown back,
while the eyes are kept wide open, hard
and round as possible; thelips are in gen-
eral pale—coral coloring •is quite gone
out of fashion—and the expression of the
mouth to be that of weariness and scorn.

In consequence of the raising of the
coiffure, the ears, so long neglected, have
become an object of attention, and may
now be seen tinted with pink or white,
as maybe required. They are all brought
forward, or forced backward, accordin
to the urgency of the case, and it is as-
tonishing to find what expression may be
given to the countenance by dint of a lit-
tle management. Blue eyes and fair hair
are still considered indispensable to a rep-
utation for beauty, and black eyes and
raven hair are scarcely tolerated; those
who are unfortunate enough to possess
them being Compelled to use every kind
of stratagem in the way of powder, paint
and dust, to conceal their disgrace. The
elbows must be rather squared, not
rounded, and brought forward as much
as.possdNe, in order to make the chest
lookhollow, and add to the consumptive
look bestowed by the pale, lips and

I flushed cheeks imparted by the absenceof
all coloring in the one case, and the ex-
aggeration of its application in theother.
Let no young lady.dare toappear In fash-
ionable society, unless she adhere with
the utmost strictness to these rules.

THE. carom of theNew York Assem-
bly Committee of investigation into the
alleged bribery frauds, asserts that large
sums of money were paid into the lobby,
and that they remained there, for no sat-
isfactory evidence has been fuxhished of
the corruption of any Senator: Daniel
Drew testified that Kr. Eldridge bad
drawn$500,000 out of the Erie treasury,
which was disbursed "for the purpose of
litigation," but there is no positive dis-
closureof the manner of its expenditure.
TheCommittee state that LewisF. Payne
and Luther Caldwell were the head and
front of thelobby, and that together they
had received the sum of $120,000 and
used it for their own benefit. It was
proven that all the newspaper'eharges of ,
corruption Were based. upon rumorirn4
had no OnlitdittiP4 in faCt- .ThejepOt

011411 4/3closes. fwitiv-:4l:LeulvOcom4'l ,p 1t
change ituthelly ,Nispecting tat l'; As
the-law ne*stonily:the- giver of, bribe •
which ik ocoePtedf shall be eXeni froni
prosecution;AndObserve that ' .guilt
of the party who,' by accepting *bribe.
betrays a public trust, and vieb*his of-
ficial oath, is (if there can be anyfiwee
ofguilt ofUde kind) greater than,'tWicif
him who gives it, and thatthe Legistepire
owes it to its reputation and • dlOity;,,t6
adopt such measures as arebest edspted.
toremove every obstacle that nowitill
to a full and thoroughinvestigat, silo

"

the conductof its members. , '4; 1
"Nam our 'WV readersride on yeloci-

pedes they 'must wear thefollowing areav
prey:Abed by the Velocipedist: "Let the
outer dress skirtbe made so as to button
its entire length in front—the back ' part,
should be made to buttonfrom thebottom
to a point about three-eighths ofa ye:dup.
the skirt. This arrangement -does not
detractat all. from the appearance •of an
ordinary walking costume. 'When the
wearer wishes to prepare;for a drive, she
simply loosens two or three it the lower',
buttons at the front and back, and briligj
ins together the two endsof each side,
separately buttons ahem around each,
ankle. Tinsgives a full skirtaroundeach
ankle, and when mounted, the dress falls
gracefully ateach side ofthe frontwheel."

Galt. MEADE.—The straight•forward
course of this distinguished soldier, in
administering the affairs of the DepartT
meat of the South, has -secured for him
the warm esteem and regaid of the citi-
zens within the territary formerly under
his jurisdiction, irrespective of party.

- - "zt

DENTISTRY

Tom lIIMERACTED

wrriasotrr

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ABTIMICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.
• PULL SET FOR $5,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
In PENN STREET, DOOR ABOVE HARD

•__LLFO_I_LE WARRANTED. OALLANDEl
13YROYMEWB OF GENUINE VV LOA

inva:dATL=l

IG 4 FIXTURES
i '

& KELLY,
1 s and Wholesale Dealers in

anterns, . Chandeliers,
...

AMP GOODS.
1 AND LUBBICATING OILS,

WELDO.
Nanufactu

Lamps,
AND

Also, CABBO

►BENZINE, aco.

N0.147 Wood Street.
setisu23 Between Bth and 6th Avenue,

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERSand the Trade with our Patent

• SELF-LABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
It is PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.
Ravine the names of the varicns fruitsStamped upon the Cover, raMating from
the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is
Clearly, distinctly and PERMANENT-
LY LABELED by-zmerely placing the

-name of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing In thecustomary manner. -

No preserver of,fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER will ase.any other after

once seeing ft.
Send 25 cents for sample.

COLLINS dt WRIGHT,
•

ISO Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS. &C.

BUY i'lLEol27)lt€A2. CHEAP-

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOMAOICW;II PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction ofa first class instrument. and' has al-
ways been awarded the blithest premium ex.
hiblted. Its tone is fall, sonorousand sweet. Tneworkmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others.' Prices from $50,t0 $l6O. (according
to style and Mash.) cheaper than all other so-
called drat class Plano.

RSTRY'D COTTAGE ORGAN
Stands at the head ofall reed Instruments. In
producing the most perfect ptpeguality Statesof any similar Instrument In the United
It is simple and compact In construction, and
not Ilanie to ret out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT"VoI HITILANA
TREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Orgar..
Pries from$lOO to 050. All guaranteed for dye
years.

;11:1:1411:i:f..11iirAwy01:4:1
No. IA BT. GLAIR BTRZET

PIANOS AND OBGANS--An en-
tire new stock of

MRABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINZt3 BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT. LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

OILARLOTTE BLUME.
43 Fifth &Inane. Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
BOYS' CLOTHING

At 'Very Low Prices.

Gray 'Bt Loom,
rem 47 ST. CtUER STREET,

TIEGEL;B°(Lite Cutterwith W. liewpenheide.)

MERCHANT
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittslitirgh.

se2B:YZI

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendidnew stook of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Jutreceived by HENRY MEYER.
self:. Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfield street.

PFIV:MMMIEMTPMrA
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

STEIN MAN AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES
SETS,

TISA. bind,
%ROBIN° BESETS,

GIFT IMPS,
A large stook of

SILVER PLATED GOODS ■ofilldeseriptions.

Call and exezdni our g_oots, and we
feel astielled no one:need fall tobe suited.

Re E. BREED 00.
400 WOOD STREET.

FLOUR.

PEARLIIIII MR,
PEARL MULL ThroeStarerten Brand, easelto
rR $cH FAMILY FLOUR.

Tltia Jim will only no seat *at When UPSgum ordered.
SPICRlhlid Ana Ems mum,

Spiel to boat st.LoUU.
- mum. imaUna lIINAaDs

alto hest tmio ewer.
Wan'! CORNYLOUIt AND CORN

11.T.Auteatierni. leri‘gAlNlL "IMIL Mr""

171al Ce 17i. 1/4-zir-iI )yv, !:irtiliTal
tour !Lviroiv,

of Weights iu!d lleasitelo
No. 1011ItTEIBREM%

IBetween Liberty and rerY street+
nt!iolittatraDthr illtended to EMI

QEMENT, SOAP STONE, &O.

VARTIMAN LAURA •No; /2;4
Smithfield street.. Sole Manufacturers 'of

Arran's Belt Cementand Gravel Roofing. Ma•
Curialfor sale. jaatifi

MCI

DRY GOODS.
..M..._..». 54.

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOOK,

TOW OFFERED,

IX GOOD STYLES.

DOli
-

k CO„
WHOLESALE

DRY. GOODS
.04

WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS
AT COST,

FOR
,
THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CIABE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

deS3

CARRIIffeCANDLEfiS & CO.,
Late Wilson, Carr I c0.,)

WBOLZBALE DEALEBES

Foteign and Domestic Dry 13loods,
No. 94 WOOD STREET,

'Thirddoorabove Diamond alley,

PITTSBIIBOIL

WALL PAPERS,

WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE.lAAERN PUCE,
W. P. MARSHALL'S

NEAP WALL PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty Street,

(NEAR MAEKEZ)
!WRING GOODS AUDITING DAILY. WO

,WALL PAPER, •
InNew-ani Beautifal Deeps,

For PARLORS, HALLO; DINIZIO'ROOMS and

OPLARLORRILnow readying in"Brutvariety at
„No. 107 Market Street,

iqi rF B AYlNtri'

SOS. R. NIUGIIIIIII & 880

NEW STYLES

lIAM AND CAPS,
JVBT TtIOEIVLD eT

acCORD, & COls,
tabu

131 WOOD STREET

CARPETSAND OILCLOTHS.

NEW CAILPETS.

A STOCK
"Cr

3E1..

IJ
.4!L

3CO

MI

IN THIS. MARKET-
We simply recmst a comparivin-of

Prices, Styles and Extent of Stork.
The largest assortment of low priced goods In

any establlaL•ment, East t r West.

NeCALLIEII BROS.,
..ro. 51 FIFTH• ArEsrUE,

(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets.
in the Market.

BOVARD, ROSE /c, CO,

2J ilYi`H AVENUE.

OLIVER

McCLIIiTOCK

& COMP,O.Y,.
Have just received and are now opening the
largest importation of the most beautiful'

36.
Ur

Vver brought to this city, being imported by.
them direct from the moat celebrated manufac-
tories of Europe.

OLIVER
McCLINTOCK

& COMPANY,
No. 23 Fifth Avenue.:

N

SAVE TIME AND MONEY.:
11'111111ND Sb COLLINS

It&VIC NOW OPEN THEIR

NEW. SPRING STOCK
. OF

.FINE CARPETS.
ROYAL A 'MINSTER,

TAPESTRY VELVET,
ENGLISH BODY BRUSSELS,

The choicest stvles ever offered In this market.
Our prices are the LOWEST. .

I Splendid Line of Cheap Carpels.
GOOD 'COTTON CHAIeli- CARPET&

At 25. Cents Per Yard.
• • McFARLAND & COLLINS,

No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

nibs ,
(Second Floor).

PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED ..‘..

PITTSBURGH WATER WORKS;
Dlsmond Market, until 7 o'clock. Much 5111„:
1869.

FOR ALL LUMP. AND NUT COAL , -

Neededatthe LOITTMWATER WORIRtO`Nara
streety for the year from April 1, 1809, toAri lalotailLB74t Lu sk.....d 'Nut Coal for the trp_-
PER wATXR WOußrt, Bedtordavemte,xagrah
mrard. • •

TO FOUNDRYMEN:
• BIDS will be received ler PIPES and litt3Ct L•
LANEOUS CASTINtits. Pipe to be of9 and 111
feet %niggle, and of *net size as mly be ordered
by the Water Committee. Bidewill specifythe
price or 4. 0. 9, 10. 19, 15 and AO inch pipes;
also fbr FirePlats. 131, pXooks and Ferrules.

nto josmpa -p.9,9909, ;superintendent.
.1* X* IWINT J. BEAT?FITWIPIT & ILILITT,
".•°

- autcartacrrtrum. Asp

ORNAMENTAL CARVERS
He. it &Musky, St. ' Allegheny, Pa.')

_,......laTikeusortaant of ItIEWEL PCKTEI - andB•LosTzsis corataatly on*and: TURVILIiiiofall tleaellotloac done. . , . mamas

THE MAN. QR- TUE MEN.:whoSERIESATONd TICKETS. dan 8d OW WASHINGTONMEDAL-LION' PENH, ale hereby Informed that the draw-ingswere made January. 89; 11109, and that air-ULM' giving fall information ofthe numbersdrawn, will be sent to peranns Interested, astheir addressing theWASHINGTON MEDA.L-LION PEN COMPANY. New. York.N. 8.-Retail as TICILITB OF TM" 4TH Si,711211. • leknfe .
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onolds Community. Winslow's and ;YrmouthGreen Corn, frean Asparagus.' Peas,. Okra. To-matoes. Peaches, dtc. for sam by the caseor dozenat the SlimilyGrocery dtore ofJNO,A.•RENSHAW,Corner Liberty and Hand streets.
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